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One Day More
Selling the Old Store

- is our last day for selling at the old stand. We want it to be the largest we
have ever had, and will make special prices on lines as an inducement fpr you to come and
buy. We want you to help us move the goods.

We close Thursday, Friday and Saturday, to move our stocks to our new store in the new
retail center, Howard and lGth streets, and open there Monday at 8:30 a. m.

The gentlemen, as well as the ladies, will always be welcome at this store.

The Last Cloak Selling in Our
Old Store Wednesday.

We have had some wonderful sales in our
Cloak department In our present store. Wa
liave told mora dusks In the small space
devoted to thla business than any store In
the United Btatea. Wednesday we finish
these great aalea, with lome apeclal bar-

gain.
Only EH length looae Coata, medium

weight fancy clotha. new thla season,
worth M.7B, 110 and 111 60, Wednesday's laat
aule, IS 00 each, amall slaes only; all the
medium weight fancy mlstures, at greatly
reduced prlcea.

All our at para ta Bklrta In medium shades
of gray waist bands, M, 2S, JO and S3, fur
atout ladlea, reduced from 116.60 to 111.00,

from 116.00 to 110.00, from 11160 to $7.60, from
M 60 to 15.00.

Special From Our Men's Dept.
To make thla a busy department for the

Inat day'a aelltng In our old location wa wilt
idose out the following linen at money
aavlng prlcea:

Heavyweight plush wool Underwear, a
fine winter garment; the line of aiiea are
badly broken, but youra may be among the
lot; the regular price or thla garment la
11.60, clearing price for tomorrow, 75c a gar-
ment.

An odd lot of men's black ailk s,

regular prloe 60c, clearing price for
tomorrow, 26o each. ,

Boys' unllned Kid Ulovea, alica from 2 to
, regular price la fiOc, clearing price for to-

morrow, 2So a pair.

Women's Night Gowns.
Oowna worth up to 76o each, Wednesday

your choice at 48c.
Wa have taken a line of gowns that were

special good values at the prices and have
mada Wednesday's price less than the cost
of the material would be.

They are fine cambric gowns, neat em-
broidery trimmings, some high neck and
some low neck, both long and short sleeves,
Wednesday's prloe 49o each.
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!IHlHlPSlia,lQEL
Y. M. A. Building. Corner Sixteenth

by the institute. Then to the chapel the
party was taken, where the students, led
by the Institute choir of ISO voices, sang a
number of plantation melodies.

Washington Intodnce-- Presides.
President Booker T. Washington then pre-

sented the president In the following words:
This la a grat day for the Tuskegee

normal and industrial Institute; too great
to be described by words. We have gath-
ered to hear but one voice, to see but on
tare.

In presenting our guest to the students,
teachers and citizens, I must not omit to
express the gratitude felt by the people of
the Tuskegee Institute and by the people
or ooin races in tins seation 01 Aianama
for the honor which haa been conferred
upon them. The chief magistrate of our
beloved republlo of 80,000.(100 people deemed
It good and wise to Include Tuskegee insti-
tute in his trip through the south and
spend a few hours seeing the work we are
doing here, brings to the heart of every
man and woman of-o- race in this country
a degree of encouragment and Inspiration,
which It in Impossible for any American
citizen, not of our race, fully to appreciate.

My friends." without further worda of
mine, I have the pleasure and the honor
of presenting to you the president of the
United States. Hon. Roosevelt.

Address hy President.
The president was given an ovation as

lie rose t? spoak. He said:
To the white population as well as to

the black it Is of the utmost Importance
that the negro be encouraged to make him-
self a citizen of the highest type of useful-
ness. It Is to the Interest of the white peo-
ple thst this policy be conscientiously pur-
sued and' to the Interest of the colored peo-
ple that they clearly realize that they have
opportunities for economic development
here In the south not now offered 'elsewhere.
Within the last twenty years the Industrial
operations of the south have Increased ao
tremendously that there la a scarcity of
labor almost everywhere, so that It Is the
part of wisdom for all who wish the pros-
perity of the south ta help the negro to
become in the highest degree useful to him-
self and therefore to the community In
which he lives. The south has always de-
pended and now depends chiefly upon Its
native population fur Its Work. Therefore,
In view of the scarcity not only of common
labor, but of skilled labor. It becomes
doubly Important to train every available
man to be of the utmost use by developing
hla Intelligence, his skill and his capacity
for conscientious effort. - Hence the work of
the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Insti-
tute Is a matter of the highest practical im-
portance to both the white man and the
black man and well worth the support of
both races alike In the south and In' the
north. Tour l,Wi ntudents are not only be-
ing elevated in head and heart, but also
trained to Industrial efficiency, for from the
beginning Tuskegee has placed especial em- -

Fido and Pants
He who Is chased by a dog

U apt to bark hts stilns; thus
FIDO sometimes makes a
new pair of pants necessary.

If the tear of accident or
lbs wear of Time shows an
opening for a new pair of
trousers la your wardrobe,
why not give us an opening
to make-- a new pair for you?

We believe that a pair
made of this new Imported
Huddersfleld Saxony will
please you both figuratively
and lite raj) y "down to the
ground." SMI Is the price.

Overcoats and Suits to
measure BJO to $M.

Trousers and Vests to
measure $Z to S1&.

Open evenings until I o'clock.

MgcCxtKjr--WUma .

Tnllorinxr Co.,
4 re s. lata at. ..est poor te

Wabash Tlrket Otfiee. . Phono laug.

of
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Dress Trimmings for
Wednesday.

We will place on the counter a number
of short lengths of dresa trimmings. In-

cluding braids and fancy appliques In many
grades and colors.

These are all choice goods and thoroughly
up to date Wednesday the greatly reduced
prices at which we have marked them
ahould sell them quickly.

Special In children's Bonnets.
One lot of children's silk Donnets that

were 11.50 each. In this sale, 25c each, size
16 only.

A lot that were $2.00 and 12.26 each, In this
sale at 89c each, slues 16 and IS.

Come early before the colors and sizes are
picked over.

Special Sale of Combs.
We have a lot of Back Combs, In. white

amber and shell colors, that are slightly
scratched from showing. Thev have aold
at JSo and a few at a higher price-Wedne- sday

your choice, 5o each.

Special Sale of Pure Thread
Silk Hosiery.

Very seldom do people of Omaha have
such an opportunity to buy fine thread Silk
Hose at the price we are going to .sell them.

Wednesday morning. In order to reduce
our stock of hosiery before moving, we will
sell ladles' pure thread Black Silk Ifose,
our regular 11.50 quality Wednesday morn-
ing at 50c a pair.

Bed Spread Sale.
12.00 Fringed lied Spreads, In this sale

tl.it each.
$IM Fringed Bed Spreads, In this sale

11.39 each.
11.76 Fringed Bed Spreads, In this sale

11.29 each. ,

11.26 Hemmed Bed Spreads, In this sale
89e each.

tl.?6 Hemmed Bed Spreads, In this sale
J1.29 each.

C.

Ttfeodore

phasls upon the training of men and women
In agricultural, mechanics and household
duties. Training in these three funda-
mental directions does not embrace all tiiat
the negro or any other race needs, but It
does cover in a very large degree the field
and the negro can at present do most for
himself and be most helpful to his white
neighbors, Every black man who leaves
this Institute Is better able to do mechan-
ical or Industrial work and adda by so
much to the wealth of the Whole coromu.
nity and benefits all people In the commu-
nity.

Professional Life Crowded.
The professional and mercantile ave-

nues to success are over-crowde- d, for the
present best chance of success awaits the
worker at some mechanical trade or on the
farm, for this man will almost certainly
achieve industrial Independence. I am
pleased, but not In the least surprised, to
learn that ' many among the men and
women trained at Tuskegee find Immediate
employment as leaders and workers among
their own people and their services ere gen-
erally Bought by white people for various
kinds of Industrial work, the demand being
much greater than the supply. Viewed
from any angle, Ignorance Is the costliest
crop that oan be raised In any part of this
union. Every dollAr put Into the education
of either white man or black man In head,
In hand and In heart yields rich dividends
to the entire community. Merely from the
economic standpoint It Is of the utmost
consequence to all our citizens that Institu-
tions such as this at Tuskegee should be a
success. But there are other and even
higher reasons that entitle It to our sup-
port. In the Interest of humanity, of jus-
tice and of every white man
In America, no matter where he lives,
should try to help the negro to help
himself. It Is In the interest and for the
protection of the white man to aee that thenegro la educated. It Is not the duty of the
white man to see that the negro Is pro-
tected In property, in life and in all his
legal rights. Every time a law Is broken,
every Individual In the community haa the
moral tone of his life lowered, lawlessness
In the United Btatea is not conned to any
one section; lynching Is not confined to any
one section, and there is perhaps no body of
American citizens who hsve deserved so
well of the entire American people as the
public men. the publicists, the clergymen,
the countless thousands of high minded
private citizens who have done such heroic
work In the south In arousing, public
opinion against lawlessness In all its forms,
and especially against lynching. I very
earnestly hope that their example will
count in the north aa well as In the aouth,
for there are just as great evils to be
warred against In one region of our country
as In another, though they are not In all
fdaces the same evils. And when any body
n a community stands bravely for what

Is right, these men not merely rerve a
useful purpose In doing the particular taskto which they set themselves, but give a
lift to the cause of irood cltlaenshln
throughout the union.

Appreciates Taakegee. ,
I heartily appreciate what you have done

at Tuskegee, and I am sure you will not
grudge my saying that It could not possibly
have been done save for the loyal support
you have received from the white people
round about; for during the twenty-fiv- e
years of efTort to educate the black man
here In the midst of a white com-
munity of Intelligence and culture,
there has never been an outbreak
between the races, or any difficulty
of any kind. All honor Is due to the
white men of Alabama, to the white men
of Tuskegee. for what they have done. Andright here, let me say that If In any cont-
inuity a misunderstanding between the
races arises over sny matter. Infinitely the
best way out Is to have a prompt, frank
and full conference and consultation
between representatlvea of the wise, decent
cool headed men among the white men
and the same of the colored men. Such a
conference .will always stand to bring abouta better understanding and will be a great
help all around. Hitherto I have luuknn
chiefly of the obligations existing on thepresent wmie man. r.ow let you rememberon the othr hand thst no help can per-
manently avail you ssve ss vour lives
develop capacity for self help. You young
colored men and women, educated at Tusk-
egee. must by preoent and cxamnle, leadyour fellows towards sober, Industrious
law abiding lives. You are In honor bound
to Join hands in favor of law and order
and to war against all crime, and especially

The eniy hla grate Basing owde
msde et a cnoaerete price.

Babing
Pouttor
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Napkin Sale.
$4.00 Bleached Napkina, In this tale 12.76

a doson. ,
$2.25 Bleached Napkins, In this sals 11.68

a dozen.
11.60 Silver Bleached Hemmed Napkins, In

this sale $1.00 a dozen.

'lable Damask Sale.
11.M bKoinuu ia. hi this sale

i.uu per yard.
ll.w uieacued Table Damask, In ;hls sale

iuu per yard.
Huu bleached Table Damask, In this sale

per yard.
Vac bliver bleached Dai. task, In this sale

14c per yard.
uo Sliver Bleached Damask, In this sale

4tc per yard.
All Tablecloths, Towels and Napkins that

became soiled and mussed during ilia sale
at Just half price, rather than move them
to our new store.

Extraordinary Sale of Mixed
Dress Goods.

One of this season's prettiest fabrics,
three choice shades, gray mix and blue
mix. here and there a tiny dot or dash of
some pretty contrasting color peeping
through the surface.

Regular 50c Quality Wednes-

day Morning, 19c a Yard.
Here Is the last of the line you have

been buying at more than double Wednes-
day's price, please remember there la not
a large quantity left. Hence If you are In-

terested you must come early.

Basement Specials.
BABY CRIB BLANKETS White, with

pink or light blue borders; size 32 x42-lnc-

Special price, 29c a pair.
OUTING FLANNEL SPECIAL All the

styles that we do not wish to move to our
new store go at 6c per yard many 12V4c

values.

and Douglas Sts.

against crime by men of your own race,
for the heaviest wrong done by the criminal
Is the wrong to his own race. You must
teach the people of your race mat they
must scrupulously observe any contract
into which they 'in good faith enter, no
matter whefher It la hard to keep or not.

lye ad Clean Lives.
If you save money, secure homes and lead

clean, decent, modest lives, you will win
the resnect of your neighbors of both races.
Let each man strive to excel) his- fellow j

only by rendering substantial services to '
tne community in wlilrn ne lives. Tne
colored have many difficulties to' pass
through, but. these difficulties will be sur-
mounted If only the policy of reason and
common sense Is pursued.

You have made real and great progress.
Acordlng to the census the colored people
of this country own snd pay taxes on some-thin- g

like 1300,000,000 worth of property, and
have blotted out out over fifty per cent of
illiteracy. What you have done In the past
Is an indication of what ynu will bo able to
accomplish in the future under wise leader-
ship. Moral and Industrial education Is what
is most needed In order that this progress
may continue. The race cannot expect to
get everything at once. It must wait and
bide Its time; to prove Itself worthy by
showing Its possession of perseverance,
of thrift, of self control. The destiny of the
race is chiefly In Its own hands and must
be marked nut patiently and persistently
along these lines. Remember also, that the
white man who can be of most use to the
colored man Is the colored man's neighbor.
It is the southern people themselves who
must and can solve the difficulties that exist
In the south. Of course, what help the
people of the rest of the union can give
them must and will be glsdly and cheer
fully given. The hope of advancement forH
ih. fninrj.'i niu n in ine sourn lies in ms
steady, common sense tort to Improve his

' moral and material condition and to work
in harmony with the white man in uonuim-In- g

the commonwealth. The future of the
I south depends upon the people of both
i races living up to the spirit and letter of
! the laws of their several elites and work-
ing out the destinies of both races, not as
races, but as law-abidi- American citizens.

' The president arrived at Tuskegee at 1:80,

Ms trsln being. on time. The city was
beautifully decorated. A number of arches,
the foundations of which were made of
bales of cotton, had been erected and cov-

ered with bunting. The platform from
which the president spoke to the people
of the city was made from 130,000 worth
of cotton in original bales.

The president's address here was short
and at Its conclusion he left for the Tuske-
gee; Normal and Industrial school.

At Capital of Confederacy.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 24. Amidst

the booming of cannon, blowing of
whistles and the cheering of many thou-
sands of people. President Roosevelt arrived
here at noon from Tuskegee and became
the guest of the people of the first capital
of the confederacy. The general reception
committee was headed by Governor Jelks,
Mayor Teague and Judge J. B. Gaston, who
met the party. Surrounding the station
and sidewalks was a crowd of several
thousand. The route of the parade was
through the principal streets to the capital,
where a platform had been erected within
a few feet of the spot where Jefferson
Davis took the oath of office. Ths welcome
to the president was more than perfunc-
tory civility. It was cordial and enthus-
iastic.

At the capltol the president was wel-

comed on behalf of the city by Congress-
man Wiley. Governor Jelks delivered the
address of welcome for the state and ad-

dressed the president. The president spoke
brleriy and said in part: ,

I cannot sufficiently express the pleasure
I feel In being here and bring greeted with
more than a lavlxh warmth of hospitality.
Oh. my fellow citizens, think what a privi-
lege Is ours, think what it means for this
nullnn IKhI Ih.rri t nil tt u i'a In Ik. llnliin

I where the president of the union can feel
more at home, can feel more that ne Is
Indeed the president of all the union, of
a reunited and indissoluble union, than
speaking here under the shadow of the first
apitol of the confederacy. In speaking to

all of age and younger still, you will not
grudge me saying a special word of greet-
ing to the veterans of tiie great war. Here
again think how fortunate we are. There
Is no other people of which history tells
as having pasaod through such a aar aa we
have passed, now after forty years finds
not only that the flag which had been rent
asunder Is oru-- e again whole, without a
seam, but finds all her people challenging
as theirs the right to claim their pari In
the heritage In the glory bequeathed to
every American alike. As the governor
pointed out, the greatest and most impor-
tant single export of our people Is the ex-
port of cotton The whole nation Is con-
cerned in the welfare of the cotton grow-
ers. It is th cotton crop which deter-
mines the balance tit trade aa being In
favor of thla nation. Whatever ta the busi-
ness of any part of this nation, the trade
t the entire nation and the national gov- -

ernment are bound to do everything pos-
sible In the Interest of the cotton growers.

Probably no state In this union Is more
Interested In trm building of what Is to be
Ihe greatest engineering frat the world
hue yet seen, the building of the isthmian
canal. The cotton crop largely goes to
Asia, and. of course, the vanal greatly
shortens the route to Asia. Our Influence
in the orient must be k.-p- t at such a pitch
as will insure our being able to guarantee
fulr treatment to our merchants and manu-
facturers In (he markets of China. We
must Insist upon having fair treatment andas a step toward getting it we must give
fair treatment In return. I would demand
that on ethical grounds alnne. I would de-
mand It also on grounds at a If Interest.

DAWES IS SETTLED

(Continued from First Page.)

Is so delicately constructed that the least
adverse breatn sometimes creates sus-
picion and otten injury, not only to the
bank, but to the depositor. Why, then,
should not the bankers of a state organize
and say in no uncertsln way that a bank
snail be like Caesars wife, absolutely above
suspicion, tie fore it shall have tne endorse-
ment of the association. There Is nothing
more serious than a bank failure. Theremay be a multitude of failures In other
lines of business and the public takes but
little notice of them, but let a bank fall,
however small and insignificant the Insti-
tution may be, and It is emblazoned to the
world In tne blackest headlines. In a meas-
ure confluence is she sen and all banks,
however ably, honestly and conscientiously
conducted,, sutler. Ibjust aa this may
seem to be and Is to those who are con-
ducting their Institutions, whose honor and
integrity are as sacred to them as their
own family, yet It is not wholly without
reason when one calja to mind that aboutevery so often a defalcation or failure oc-
curs which startles the world.

I cannot see any reason Wny the bankers
of a state cannot organize along the same
lines as the clearing houses In our great
cities for their own protection as well as
tne protection of the depositor, and I firmly
believe this will be the ultimate end and
object of bankers' associations. Every good
bank welcomes publicity and feels that the
money paid the examiner is well Spent If
Ihe examiner only does his duty and Is
rigidly conscientious in his examination.
I can sen no good reason why a good bank
should object to a severe examination be-

fore being admitted Into the association. I
can see no good reason why this associa-
tion or any other association should not
stand hack of one nf lis members when
in trouble If the trouble Is legitimate. I
can see no good reason why this associa-
tion should not take hold of a bank, which
Is known to be doing a reckless business
and persists In keeping outside the well-beat-

path of conservative banking, be-
fore it falls and Injures the community
In which It is located or coats a reflection
of discredit snd distrust on the entire fra-
ternity. The ultimate end of bankers' as-
sociations in this country must be, or
should be, to weld the Integral parts of
nur system of In " pendent banking Into a
solid, compact w .le, without In any way
destroying the Individuality or Independence
of any of lis members. The evolution of an
association of this kind will necessarily
be slow, but It will surely come If every
Step taken Is for a closer union of bankers,
not a combination of banks to scheme for
orreater nrnfltn huf a union of bankers Who
realize shove H else that confidence, abso-
lute honor ana Integrity Is their chief srf-s- et

and represents fsr more than the capi-
tal and surplus or big- totals aa shown. In
their published statements.

All the criminals in Christendom do not
Injure the profession of banking aa much
as the banker himself who goes wrong.

The banks of Nebraska, he said, were
never In better condition. The number upon

the hospital list is remarkably few and
they are fast getting 'Into line. There has
not been a national bank failure In the state
since November 4, 18P8. Within the past
year there has been but one bank failure,
the Elkhorh Valley of O'Neill, due to dis-

honest officials. ..'-Delayed In . Opening;.
Late trains delayed the opening of the

session an hour. At J1:SS President Trenery
colled the association to order and Intro-

duced Rev. J E. Tutte. who delivered an
appropriate Invocation In which he Invoked
the blessing of prosperity 'upon those bank-

ers who toll honestly, who have a high
sense of the moral ,1a W end who appreciate
their personal responsibility.

Mayor Brown wetoorned the bankers in a
neat speech. He rttlnted out the various
things of which Linmlrf Is proud, told of Its
toW taxes, its stlleildld homes, detailed Its
experiment In municipal ownership and the
profits therefrom. He called attention to
the small police force, but extolled Its wis-
dom, particularly In having the Wardens'
association meet hfe at the same time as
the bankers, so that they might meet past
or future friends.

Dr. P. L. Hall, on behalf of the Lincoln'
bankers, followed with another address of
welcome. He called attention to the great
prosperity of the state, of the realization of
the dreams of the pioneers and the wonder-
ful development of the commonwealth. The
banks of the state now hold over $100,000,000

In trust, and he thought the bankers ought
to warn their customers of the dangers of
debt, the deception that lies In equity and
Impress them that land Is only worth what
It pays In dividends. He pointed out that
the exposures of graft and the methods of
finance in the east had proven Nebraska
to be the real center of conservatism and
safety.

Julius Beckman of Fremont gracefully
acknowledged the welcome extended, and
on behalf of the association said some nice
things about the hospitality of Lincoln.
.The reports' of the, officers showed that

the association has a membership of 672 out
of 6S1 bank In the state, an Increase of 1G5

In the past year. The financial condition
was reported excellent, and the executive
council reported against incorporation of
the association.

Dispossessed.
A tenant which Is quickly dispossessed

by Dr. King's New Discovery is a cough or
cold. GO cents and tl. For sals by Sher-
man McConneli Drug Co- -

Attentlon, eagles!
Wednesday evening, October 15. will be

"Eagles' hlghf t the Orphans' fair. The
members of aeries 38. 104, 1M and 1202 will
meet at the club rooms of 38 and ma-c- In
a body to the Auditorium. The procession
will start at 1:10 sharp. Come and bring
the whole family.

D. W. CANON. Secretary.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. K Drlsklll of Bpearflsh, 8. D., te at
the Pnxtun.

H. V. Shumway of Wakefield registered
during the. evening at ths Millard.

L. Wettling, J. W. Egerton. O. J. Robin-
son. Lincoln; W. C. Wlghlman, Wayne:
C. J. fiwanson.. Oakland, are at the Her
Grand.

Among the stats arrivals at the Paxton
are T. G. Keerns and wife. Kearney; E. I.
Gallagher and wife, ONell; W. T. Rich-
ards, Wabash.

The Murray register shows the follow
ing; J. Grler. D. A. Lynch. York; Peter
Watson. Mainland; A. Kink. Loup City;
W. V. Light. Norfulk.

At the Arcade: J. B. Leader. Wood; D.
B. Henderson. Waterloo; W. J. Morris,
D. J. Tome. Albion; Fred Walker and O. 1.
Bogner, tipwrlla.

A. C. Holmquist. Oakland: N. B. Hard-
ing. Nebraska City; Guy McGray. Lincoln;
J V. Bas, Howeils; Frank Wolf Jr.. Clark- -
son, are guesia at tne Miiiarq.

At the Merchants: Frank Taylor, IJn
A W. Dver. Exeter: George McFad

den. Loup City; J. F. Galxler. F. W, Brown.
Lynch; K. uurge. tenirai .uy.

WHEft
DRUGS FAIL

Try leaving oft Coffee and use

POSTUM
TOOD COFFEE

1st it place
, It wlH solve the problem"

TYING UP RUSSIAN ROADS

Kan kfsstinf of Eight Tbontnd Mia at
Capital Totes for Central 6trika,

SERIOUS SITUATION IN MANY CITIES

Strike Takes a Violent Tarn at
Many Points and Xamerena

Bseessterz Are He-port-

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 24.-- The gov-

ernment resumed railroad service, on a
few roads today, but under greet diff-
iculties. The decision of the railroad men
at a meeting here tonight to declare a
general strike has Immensely complicated
the problem. Trains left for Moscow to-

day over the Nlcholal road, but the pas-
sengers were .notified that communication
was guaranteed only aa far as Tver.

Several attempts were made today to in-

terrupt communication by telegraph and
telephone out of Moscow, but telegraph
offices had to be guarded by Cossicks.
Persons wishing to send messages had to
fight their way through crowds of strikers
and In many cases were severely handled.

The strike haa taken a violent turn In
a number of cities, from which reports
come of encounters between mobs and the
police and troops.

Agrarian disorders have broken out in
the province of Samara. The troops sent
there Include a detachment of artillery.
Indicating that the situation is quite seri-
ous.

The executive committee of the League
of Leagues has adopted resolutions say-
ing that the present moment was favor-
able for a general strike of all the pro-
fessions and recommending doctors, law-
yers, engineers and other members of con-

stituent organizations to cease all pro-
fessional activities.

Water Affected at Moscow.
MOSCOW, Oct. 14. The strikers have

damaged the water conduit between Mos-
cow and Mytlshtchl and some sections of
Moscow are without water.

A meeting of 10,000 strikers today decided
to prevent telegraphic communication
which already Is becoming very difficult.

The strike is spreading In ail directions.
Yaroslsv. Nishnl Novgorod, Slzran, Sazra-tof- f,

Voronezh, Kharkoff, Simferopol
Ekateiinoslav, Kieff and Smolensk are all
affected. " On the Moscow, WIndau &
Rybinsk line the evening express could
only reach Potlmoskovlaait station and the
passengers were compelled to walk to Mos-
cow. At the Moscow and Kazan station
2.000 passengers are waiting. They are be-

ing paid by the railroad administration,
first and second class SO cents dally, and
third clasa 26 cents. On the St. Petersburg
line, with tiie exception of a train' tonight
which brought the minister of works, not
a train was run today.

Bombs and Ballets Fly.
KHARKOFF, Russia, Oct. X. A serious

conflict between troops and people, during
which there were many casualties on both
sides, occurred here last night. While a
meeting of 20,000 citizens, students and
workmen were In progress, the cry of the
"Cossacks are coming," was suddenly
raised and a panic followed. Many per
sons were Injured in the crush. Subse
quently thn crowd came In contact with a
detachment of cavalry. Revolvers were
fired and small bombs were thrown among
the cavalry. Thereupon they nred two
volleys of blank cartridges and then fired
with bullets. Both sides suffered seriously.
Many wounded were left on the ground
when the crowd dispersed.

Strikers have since plundered the gun
smiths' stores snd have armed themselves.
A nussber uf bakeries have been destroyed
and. work has been stopped at others."

Scarcity In the necessaries of life is al
ready felt here.

CRASS, BUT NOT Ttiii HERDS

(Continued from First Page.)

has as yet received but little consideration,
though further down the line the cream
cans are the dread of the trainmen. With
careful handling, it Is safe to say that this
county produces enough grass to bring
from tio.000 to $25,000 per month, from cream

lone, Into the county during about eight
months ,pf each year.

There is a field here for the big Omaha
creameries to work on that Is aa yet In
Its Infancy. In fact, this country Is only
good for dairying and stock raisin. The
people here generally have no conception
of the possibilities of revenue from the
cream they could market. They do not
appear to realize that while a cow is rais
ing a calf by her side that is worth 110,

that If they bad cream separators to take
the cream from the milk while it la yet
warm and then feed It to the calf, the reve-
nue from the cream would be as valuable
as the calf, snd the calf Just as good In
the fall. The enormous possibilities of
cream production would simply be added
to, with such Improved conditions as would
result In the country being stocked to
such an extent that no grass would be
going to waste.

Another point to be considered, and one
which shows how closely allied the inter-
ests of these cattlemen is with the farmers
of eastern Nebraska, Is the fact that in
the part of the country known as ths
"short grass" country the grain production
for winter feed is necessarily limited, and
If the western part of the slate was stocked
to Its full capacity it would create a home
grain market, much more Important to
farmers of Nebraska than the eastern
trade now supplied through the market in
Omaha.

The people of this part of the state are
aaklng the help of thoae In the eastern part.
Their Interests are Identical, their desires
and ambitions are about the same, and
they entertain the same respect for law
as their eastern brethren.
between capital and labor is what they
want. With auch laws as will be practical
for the of capital and labor
the future of weatern Nebraska Is most
promising.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. B. K. Rogers.
News of the death of Mrs. Rogers, wlfs

of B. E. Rogers, a well known blacksmith,
whose shop was located at Twenty-fcUrt- h

and Cuming street, was received laat nUht.
Mrs. Rogers died at her country home lit
Christian county,. Missouri. While in
Omaha both Mr. and Mrs. Rogers wtre
prominent In Odd Fellow circles. Mrs.
Rogers was the mother of W. E. Rogers,
a telegraph operator, well known In the
city. There are two daughters, Mrs. Wil-

liam Lewis and Mrs. C. Reyburn, living in
Kansas City.

William it. Border.
The funeral of William; B. Border, who

died Monday at 10 a. m., will be held at
the residence on Cuming street, between
Twenty-firs- t and Twenty-secon- d, Wednes-
day afternoon at 1:30 under the auspices
of the Knights of Pythias, of which ha was
a member. Mr. Border also belonged to the
Maccabees and was an elder In the Second
Presbyterian church, at which place the
public funeral service will be read at 1:30
Wednesday by Rev, Burdick. Interment at
Forest Lawn.

Foaerol of Joseph Holosns.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., Oct.
A great crowd of friends, relatives and

acquaintances assembled at the Methodist
church at 11 o'clock yesterday morning In

order to do homsge to the memory Of the
late Joseph Holcoruh, whose tragic death
at Seattle last week shocked the whole
township. The services were conducted by
Rev. Mr. Wojds of Mason City, a life-lon- g

friend of the decessed. assisted by Rev. Mr.
Levack. pastor of the Broken Bow Bap-

tist church,
Mrs. Prank O'Connor.

ONAWA. la., Oct. M. (Special.) Mrs.
Frank O'Connor died this afternoon, aged TO

years. Mrs. O'Connor's maiden name was
Annie M. Bradley and she was born In
Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor cam to
Onawa In las7 and for many yearf kept a
hotel and have a large acquaintance among
the old settlers. They had been married a
little over fifty years. The funeral services
were held from their old home on Tuesday
afternoon. Interment was In the Onawa
cemetery. '

Dr. J. Howard Taylor.
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 24.-- Dr. J. How-ar- d

Taylor, prominent as a specialist on
nervous disease, died at his home here to-

day, aged SO years.
I. Wallace.

I. Wallace died Tuesday at the ' Wise
Memorial hospital. His body will be sent
to Shenandoah, la., his former home, for
burial.

REAL REFORMS IN RUSSIA

Connt Wlfte to Head a Responsible
Cabinet and Powers of the Donna

Are to Be Broadened.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. ?4.-- Th

made In these dlspatohes yes-
terday that Count Wltte would shortly as-

sume active direction of the government ss
premier and head of a responsible cabinet
now seems to be fully confirmed. It oan be
stated positively thst the emperor has ten-
dered the position of premier of the cabinet
about to be formed to the count, who, how-
ever, guarded his acceptance with certain
conditions, which were placed before his
majesty In the form of a written memoran-
dum. Count Wltte Is said to have Informed
the emperor, in his usual fearless manner,
that he could accept the position only on
the condition that he would be a real pre-
mier, with a working cabinet, and not the
mere figurehead of an Irresponsible body.

According to a persistent report the em-
peror actually appointed Count Wltte as
premier, nfter accepting his stipulations.
This report Is premature, but it can be said
that his majesty has undoubtedly confided
to the count the task nf drawing up, ac-

cording to his ideas, the project for a re-
sponsible ministerial cabinet, the considera-
tion of which was being dragged out tn spe-

cial conference.
It can also be said that following the ad-

vice of Count Wltte the powers of the new
douma will be extended along western
lines and the franchises broadened. These
reforms will be accompanied by the prac-
tical freedom of the press and of meetings.
In order to meet, at least partially, the pop-
ular demands. Count Wltte Insisted that
only In this way could the country be tran-qulliz-

and the emperor apparently heeded
the warning.

FAST TIME ON PENNSYLVANIA

Test Train of Fonr Cars Makes
Miles In Fifty-Si- x

Mlnntea.

LIMA, O., Oct. St. An engine and four
coaches, making a speed test of the Penn-
sylvania road, passed through here at noon
today, having covered - the distance be-
tween Crestline and Lima in fifty-si- x

minutes, a distance ef seventy-tw- o miles
and breaking all previous records over that
portion of the Plttsburg-Chleig- o division.

The run from Crestline to Fort Wayne,
a distance of 1.11 miles, was made in 100

minutes. Including a loss of two minutes
at Nevada, where the traok was being re-
paired. From Pittsburg: to Fort Wayne, a
distance of 321 miles, the run was made In
81! minutes. Including all time consumed
on the sops. General Manager C. L Peck
and other officials on the train refused to
disclose the purpose of the test.'

All previous records were broken.

TO CIKK A COLO IN ORB DAT
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box.Kc.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabletaDruggists refund money If it fails to cure.

PACKERS' ALLEGATION DENIED

Department of Justice Says Improper
Testimony Was Not laed la

Seen ring-- Indictments.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 84. It Is denied at
the Department of Justice that the volun
tary testimony ot the beef packera, given
In the Department of Commerce and Labor
Inquiry as to the cause of the high price

WOMEN'S NEGLECT

SUFFER1NGTHESUREPENALTY

Health Thus Lost la Beetored by Lydia
B. Fink ham's Vegetable Compound.

How many women do yoti know who
are perfectly well and strong? We
bear every day the game story over and
over again. " I do not feel well ; I ata
so tired all the time 1 " -

.AliJJ HateAUDonad
More than likely yon speak the same

words yourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. IHie cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the fe-
male organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,
bearing-dow- n pains, flatulency, oerr
ousnesa, sleeplessness, leuoorrhiea.

These symptoms are but warnings
thst there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result.

Tbe never-failin- g remedy for all these
symptoms is Lydia L Pinkbam's Veg-
etable Compound.

Miss Kate McDonald, of Woodbrtdge,
N J., writes :

Dear Mrs. Plnkham :

" I think that a woman naturally dislikes to
make her troubles known to the public, but
restored health has meant so much to me that
I cannot help from telling mine for the sake
of other suffering women.

" For a long time I suffered nnrold agony
with a uterine, trouble and irregularities,
which male in a physical wreck, aod ne one
thought I wo Ui recover, but Lydia E. Iluk-ha- m

a Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me. and msde sne well and strcng, and
I feel it my duty to tell other suffering women
what a splendid nied trine it is. "

If you are ill, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Piokham's Vegeta-
ble Compound at once, and write to
Mr Pinkhain, Lynn. Mass . foe special
advice-- it Is free end always helpful

The only bank in

Omaha .

Exclusively for
Savings -

Thtrtfore the most care-

fully restricted In its loans.

compound interest paid

on all deposits.'

City Savings Bank
' ,. ...'.

16th and Douglas Sts.

of beef, has been used In the suits brought
against the packers..,

YELLOW JACK WIPED OUT
M ' '

Health Officials Hay Kew Orleans la
Practically Clear of tbe ' "

' 'Infection.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 34. Report, o'f yel-

low fever situation to 6 p. .m. :

New cases ,... 4

Total cases 3.H
Deaths i ......... h . . 2
Total deaths ...,... 447
New foci , 1

I'nder treatment 69
Dlscha rged . .'....".... I, K7J

The clear record of nearly a week-wit-

out a death from yellow fever was broken
today, when by early' afternoon two had
been made known to the authorities. The
officials attached r.o Importance to this, hilt
contend the disease has beeh practically
wiped out. The new cases have dropped
to practically nothing. '- -

VICKBBURG. Miss., Oct.
brought Ihe yellow fever fight to

Burgeon Gutters or-th- Mu
rine hospital service will close his 'office
here tomorrow. t

PENSACOLA, Fla!, Oct. 24. --The' yrllow
fever summary tonight .is as follows:
New cases v.. 9

Total cases 4:

Deaths tndav .....' .'. i '
Total deaths to date A... 4S

Cases discharged .,....,,. ..ah
Cases under treatment ,....,....,7j

The number of new cases showed an In-

crease of two over that of the day previous.

- 1

i

I : ' ,

McClure's Magazine OUV
To-da- y

'

. ."

IT With the Reminlecen-VsVle- e Si

of that friend of the
matters of" hUtory, Carl
Schurz; with Kipling' dar
ing enc viviq storyAr.,m
ride in an airship; with Umy rt
Stannard Baker's fearless r.

exposition ' of the way In
which railroad rates are
made; and with stories. by
Mrs, Wilson Woodrow,
Jean Webster, and Samuel
Hopkins Adams, this parti-
cular number of McClure's
Magazine Is an important
beginning of the new year. 1 '
a nd can not be overlooked by
anyone who wants the best' On

reading matter that can be
bought. ', . ...

B. 8. McCLURE COMPANT,
44-- East 23d Street .

NEW YORK

AMI SEMEXTS.

O Y D SWcodward ft Burgess. TBsri
Managers. - i, ? .,

TONIGHT AND THVRSDAT
may iRWiiJ ;,.:s

And Her Own Company, In MRS.
BLACK IS BACK. Hear Miss Irwin a
New Songs.

-

Frl., Bat. Mat. ' and Nlght-har-les

Frohman Presonts Augustus Thomas'
Greatest Comedy .Triumph , ,

MRS. LKFFIMUWKI.L'N BOOTS.
Last Season's Fashionable Furore .tn

New York , - .. ...

DIIBWflnn Nights A Sun. Mats. 10c, 2fxi
DUfinUUU Tue..Tbiirs..8atiMaU.U20

Telephone 160S. :

TH K WOOllM AHU STOCK CO.
SIXTH BIG WEEK Tonight mm

All Week -

LOST PARADISE
SPECIAL THURSDAY MATINEE A

DOL'BLK ORCHESTRA.
Next Week-T- HE LITTLE MINISTER

Mr. and Mrs. Chambers'
.

School of Dancing How Op 21
Adult beginners, Mondays aud Tnu s,

8 P. M.
Assembly date furnished on appiv

eatlon. - '
Children, Tuesdays and Saturdays
Misses snd masters advanced Satuf

days 4 P. M.
High School class opens Friday. Oc-

tober 20th. 8 P. M.
Telephone

ftRltHTOft

Phoii 4f4.
Every Night Matinees Thur., Sat., Bun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Rose Stahl Co., Burton's Dogs, fltitle

FUher. Carver A Pollard. Bedford 4c Win-
chester; 4 Emperors of Music. J Olson.
Palmer Jolson and the Klnodromc.

Prices !e, XAe, Sue.

ft IsTIIKr U Pnce-U- c. abc. Mo. e
M ATI NEK TODAY Me.

. That Merry Musical Whirl
THE RAJAII OF BIIONG
PRETTY OIBLBVTUNEFtJL MUSIC

Thursday- -" A W1KE S SECRET."

ARABOLA


